
-

Successors to Jervis Gordon

We are How Prepared to Please the

Farmers and the Gcl..i i.Jablic by

being ready at all times to Accom-

modate them. Plenty of Water to

run the Mill Day and Night if
Necessary.

A Full stock of the Best Brands

of Flour

Seal of Minnesota is A No. I. Try it.
Washburn's Gold Medal, Arnold's
Superlative. Feed, Meal, Mid-

dlings and Bran. Buck-

wheat F our in its
Season a Spe-'alt- y

! I I

OnlorH Iff t nt, the Mill for delivery will receive prompt iittrntinn.

iBioro liming
Milford, PiUo Co., Penna.

DO YOU EXPERT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A." D.. BROWN and SON,
Monuf .titciirer and dealers In ail

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

T. Armstrong & Co.,
Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

Wo offer a lino of

UNSURPASSED

on

now Bpring Goods,

A fiflt

Pa. g

v:from to
86,000 ietten

very

FREE, an charges prepaid.

Our point is tlint you need not go awrty from homo to
supply iill.your hcoiIh, or to sonuro bargains. We expoct
to satisfy yon in both particulars.

DRY GOODS, new niU stylinh. fresh
and goo,l. BOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-

ING. Any thing in any lino nt bo'tom prices.

accomplish this end wo have adopted a now eytstem.
All pricosvare fixed on a bii iis of cash payment. This
obviates tho necessity to allow a margin for had debts and
nterest. accommodate responsible parties we cheer-

fully open monthly accounts, and expect prompt, payment
monthly, as prices will not enable us to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered tho Hrst of every month, and if
paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 is allowed. Tho same discounts nivon on all cash pur-

chases exceeding ?1. Good.-- , sent out will be C. O. D.
unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. & CO.,

Brown's

stock of goods
at

$i,buo,uuaoo

We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building In the world. We have
over 1,000,000 customer. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly

engaged filling orders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE la the book of the people It quotee
Wholesale Prices to Everybody, haa over f.ooo pages, 16,000 Illustrations, and
60,000 descriptions of articles with prices. It 7a to print and
each copy. We you to one. BEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show
your food faith, and we'll send you a

.MONTGOMERY WARD &

Millinery

Constantly Hand.

Go

COMPLETE.

Milford,

10,000

day

copy with

C0.",chi'anHS'Mao,",,'e,

Parlors

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

To
our

To

our

00.

ARMSTRONG

Building,

652
slued

costs cents mail
want have

Largest and finest selection (if Mil-

linery. Our designs are tha latest,
and prices lowest consistent with
good work. .

COMPLETE LINE OF INFANTS WEAR.
HAIR SWITCHES AND BANGS IN ALL SHADES.

All orders promptly attended to and
; satisfaction guaranteed to all our pa-

trons..

SALLEY S EfifllS,
79 Pike Gtroet, Port Jervis, N. Y

HOIUPA'S ALLIGATORS.

HUNTERS ARE FAST THINNING
THEM OUT.

In Another Year or Two the Timid
Plcanlnny May Wade Into the
Stream Without Fear of Being
Eaten Alive.

One of tha chief attractions of Flor-
ida, the alligator, is becoming extinct
Certain it is that the creature is grow-
ing less and less, until it Is predicted
that lu a decade or two tho timid
pickaninny may wade Into tha slug-
gish streams without fear of being
eaten alive.

The tremendous onslnught of peo-

ple who hunt the alligator for differ-
ent purposes has brought about this
condition. The reptile Is being carried
around the earth in the shape of
handbags, belts and pocketbooks, un-

til there are few left to tell the story
of his past greatness.

Not only this, but the little ones
ore taken from the nest as soon as
they pip throtiRli the eggs. In this
primitive and miniature state of their
lives they are sold to tourists, alive,
and are shipped or carried to erery
section of the north. A little fellow,
scarcely six inches of dark, wriggling
animation, brings from 60 cents to
$1.50, and on up to much higher
price9. Many people make a living
robbing the nests, which have been
made on the sand and where the eggs
exposed to the sun hatch in course
of time. They are placed in a big box,
where a hundred may be seen, the
casual observer noticing no life until
they are disturbed, when the whole
mass begin to scramble over each
other. A little fellow is Imprisoned
In a cigar box and shipped according
to address or whim of the purchaser.
Catching the alligator for his hide
bas, more than anything else, decimat-
ed the tribe. These are made Into trav-
eling bags and belts and many other
kinds of leather goods. The horned
back hide brings the highest price,
and an ordinary sized pelt of this kind
brings $4. Others vary from $2 up.
Many of the skins are bought for the
purpose of hanging them up in rooms
adorned by sports, who have a weak-
ness for displaying trophies, alleged
sometimes, of the hunt.

None of these hides are tanned or
dressed here. They are sent north
and come back to meet a ready sale
at greatly advanced prices.

For a time other uses were made of
a dead alligator. His Jaws were made
to produpe bushels of teeth, which
are manufactured Into all kinds of
articles cufT butions, charms, stick-
pins and they are strung together in
a yard or two of wth chain. The
supply, however, became so great as
to mako them a drug on the market.
The demand fell off until a barrel of
them could be bought for a song.

In other years the alligator fur-
nished no end of sport for tourists
who came down the St. John's River.
He could be plainly seen from a
steamboat deck, swimming about the
stream, when all kinds of guns would
be brought to bear on the black ob-

ject, until the poor fellow had no
Show for his sluggish life. In time,
however, the state stopped this prac-
tice, and now the game must be taken
according to the provisions of the
Btatute.

The alligator, animate and Inani-
mate, has been made to serve the
queer fancies of millions of visitors
to Florida. As has been said, they
were bought alive, but It Is the chis-
eled, carved, painted, molded and
stuffed alligator that most loosens the
purse strings of the souvenir buyer.
A dealer here says that Imitation
alligators are the articleu most sold
hero. There are three leading favor-
ite souvenirs on which the choice of
a buyer is at once centered. The first
Is the alligator, offered in more than
a thousand conceits of a resourceful
designer. Then comes the coat of
arms which was found cut In the
stones of the ancient city gates. The
third choice is the orange knife, but
on the latter a carved alligator Is
often made to do service for a handle.

Perhaps no tribe of idolaters ever
worshiped an Inanimate object, per-
chance the costly work of the skilled
magicians and artisans, as do the
great mass of people who come down
here and carry, wear or ship away
this ugly, repulsive representative of
animal creation, Exchange.

Gambling Houses In London.
There were in 1824 in London alone

S5 well-know- gambling houses. Near-
ly all our most respectable West End
clubs were originally gambling houses,
ss the Cocoa Tree, which is still flour-ishin- g

as a club at No. 64 St James'
street. One night late In the last
century there was a cast at hazard,
the difference of which was 180,000.
That present pink of perfection,

White s," was perhaps the most ap-
palling gambling hell In Europe. "The
young men of the age," says Walpole,
"lose there 10,000, 15,000, 20,000
In an evening." The play at this club
is only for rouleaux of 50 each, and
generally there was 10,000 in gold
on the table. The gamesters began
by pulling oil their embroidered
clothes and put on frieze garments or
turned their clothes InBide out for
luck. They put on pieces of leather
to save their lace ruffles, and to guard
their eyes from the light, and to pre-
vent tumbling their hair wore high- -

crowned straw hats with broad brims,
and sometimes masks to conceal their
emotions. Almack'a afterward was
known as the Goose Tree Club a
rather significant name and Pitt was
cue of its most constant frequenters,
and there met his adherents. Gibbon
was also a member, when the club was
still Almack'a, which, indeed, was the
name of Its founder and original pro-
prietor. Saturday Review.

Torturing skin eruptions, burns
and sores tire soothed nt one) and
promptly healed by applying Ue
Witt a witch hazel halve, the best
known cure fur piles. Beware of
worthless counterfeits.

This is the season when mothers
uro alarmed on account of croup. It
is quickly cured by not minute cough
euro, which childreu like to take.

MARRIAGE BY FORCE.

Giant Indians of Tlerra del Fuego and
Their Strength.

Dr. Frederick Cook tells of a little-know- n

race of aborigines In an arti-
cle In the Century Magazine for
March on "The Giant Indians of
Tlerra del Fuego," whom he visited
on the Belgian Antarctlo expedition.
Of their marriage customs he writes:

Marriage, like almost everything
Ona, Is not fixed by establishing rules.
It is arranged and rearranged from
time to time to suit the convenience
of the contracting parties. Women
generally have very little to say about
It. The bargain Is made almost sole-
ly by the men, and physical force la
the principal bond of union. For ages
ihe strongest bucks have been accua-loiiit-

lo steal women from neighbor-
ing tribes, and from neighboring
clans of their own tribe. The Onas,
being by far the most powerful In-

dians, have thus been able to capture
and retain a liberal supply of wives.
A missionary who has been In con-

stant contact with these Indians for
thirty years has given It as his opin-

ion that a plurality of wives Is en-

tirely satisfactory to their peculiar
emotions and habits of life.

The relation to one another of the
women who possess but one husband
In common In the family wigwam Is
of novel interest. As a rule, they are
no more Jealous than are the children
In a civilized home circle. The prin-
cipal reason for this Is that the sev-

eral wives are often sisters. A young
man takes by force, by mutual agree-
ment or by barter, the oldest daughter
of a family. If he proves himself a
good hunter and a kind husband, the
wife persuades her sister to Join her
wigwam and share her husband's af-

fections. Frequently, when a girl la
left an orphan, she Is taken Into a
family and trained to become the sup-

plementary wife of her benefactor In
after years. In the hut each wife haa
her own assigned position, always
resting In exactly the same spot, with
all her belongings about her. The
wealth of the household Is not com-
mon to all occupants. Each woman
has her own basket of meat fragments
or shellfish, her own bag with imple-
ments, needles, sinews and bits of fur,
and each wife has her own assemblage
of children.

The work of the man Is strictly
limited to the chase. He carries his
bow and quiver of arrows, and his eye
Is ever on the horizon for game; but
he seldom stops to anything like man-
ual labor that is not connected with
the chase. He kills the game, but
the wife must cary it Into camp. In
moving the women take up all their
earthly possessions, pack them In a
huge roll, and with this strapped
across their backs they follow the
lead of their brave but ungallant hus-
band. Tbus the women carry, day
after day, not only all the household
furniture, but the children and the
portable portions of the house. The
women certainly have all the uninter-
esting detail and the drudgery of life
heaped upon them, but they seem to
enjoy it. In defense of the men It
should be said that they are worthy
husbands. They will fight fiercely to
protect their homes, and they will
guard the honor of their women with
their own blood. It Is a crying sin
of the advance of Christian civiliza-
tion that this red man of the far
south should be compelled to lay
down his life at the feet of the heart-
less pale-face- d invaders to shield the
honor of their home.

Women In Washington.
That good women have, by proper

appeals and the presentation of causes
In their true light to congress and
executives, attracted their attention
and caused reforms and favorable
considerations, there Is no doubt. But
in the general acceptance of the term
and the appointment of women by
any organization to Influence congress
or executives to do this, that and the
other thing, no greater mistakes could
be made, or greater indignity offered.
For many years we have had an op-

portunity to know the effect upon
members and senators of such at-
tempts to "Influence them," resulting
always In bitter opposition to the
measures advocated. Designing men
have employed women aa unscrupu-
lous as themselves .to try to accom-
plish their schemes, but as a rule they
have signally failed, aa few women
are astute enough to play such parts
successfully.

What man In the United States
would not be Influenced by Clara Bar-
ton, should she approach him In be-

half of the great work she has been
and is doing? It has been difficult for
the sturdiest statesman this country
has bad to resist the appeals of that
noble woman, Susan B. Anthony, and
her colleague In behalf of woman
suffrage through national legisla-
tions. The noble women who have
gone before the committee of congress
soliciting appropriations for charity
for the unfortunate are the women
who have influenced such guardians
of the treasury as Allison, Coekrell,
Thaddetis Stevens, Uolman and Can
non of Illinois. It Is more the object
and the righteousness of the cause
than the sex of the advocates that In
fluences men In the right direction. I
have always resented the reflection
upon my sex and the honesty of the
opposite, .when it bas been claimed
that womeu could influence legislation.

Mrs. John A. Logan, in Frank Let-He- 's

Popular Monthly.

fiunny Slope, Cat, enjoys the dis
tinction of being the largest vineyard
In the world. It Is situated amid tha
most beautiful scenery of that favored
laud, two miles from San Gabriel. Of

total of l.UOO acres, 735 are devoted
to grape vine, the remainder being
distributed amoug orange trees (of
which there are 12,000), lemon and
olive trees.

Rutnn the bicycle dealor and re-

pairer has reduced the price of rent-
ing and repairing bicycles. A few
Bargains in wheels from f5 up.
Ouus rented and repaired, tihopon
broad street Milford Pa. tf

Press making in all branches.
Will go to the bouse or do the work
at home. Addres Mary Ludwkj,
opposite fcawkill Mill, Milford, Pa.

0SIAS BARMY
Till story Is true of New York and

Hungary. Only the names are chang-
ed:

When Oslss Itnrnny became the hns-ban- d

of Sarah Klingmnn all their ac-
quaintances on the enst side said it
could not lead to happiness. She was
nearly twice his age, and he, sc arcely
more than a boy, was too handsome
and Impulsive, they said, to be proof
against the temptations of the life he
had been leading.

But then, he had been virtually on
the brink of starvation, and what
tliouch the Widow Kllngman had a
danghtor neay eleven year old men
have clutched at a Ftraw on slighter
provocation; snrl nobody could sny
that Mrs. Kllngmnn was not good look-
ing, and her worst enemies had to con-
cede that she was rich.

Esther, the daughter, disliked her
stepfather, or, rather, she despised
hi in. It was plain to her that he had
married for money; and never once
In five years did she address a word to
film beyond what ordinary civility re-

quired.
One day Bnrnay received a letter

from his mother calling him home. It
was now six years since he had left
Budapest, Hungnry, by the stern de-
cree of his father, who had grown
tired of paying debts and squaring
scrapes for him. But now the father
was dead, and the heart of the mother
yearned for her boy again.

Oslns had never gone into details to
his wife concerning his antecedents.

When she saw the palace his mother
dwelt in, and saw the host of servants
bowing and scraping in greeting to
their long-abse- young master, she
felt like the bride of the story who
had married a pauper and discovered,
Just as she was getting ready for a
life of drudgery, that he was a prince.
Esther, too, was overwhelmed with
surprise, and began to regard her step-
father in a much more favorable light

Again two years elapsed, when who
should loom up In New York but Osias
Barnay. He was haggard and pale, and
seemed to be laboring under some
great worry.

On day shortly after his nrrlval he
said to bib friend, Andrew M under, a
lawyer:

"I need your help. Can I rely upon
you i

"To the drop of the flag. Just tell
Uifc how 1 can be of service."

"I want a divorce. I must have It"
Mnnder was thunderstruck.
"Why, your wife is in Hungary with

your mother. You never mentioned
any wrongdoing. Has your wife de-
ceived you?"

"No, a thousand times no! My wife
Is the best, the kindest and the noblest
of women."

Before he left the office Barnay told
Mnnder this story:

"My wife's daughter, Esther you re-

member how gawky and ungainly she
was, and how she hated me well, she
Is new eighteen, and accounted one of
the most beautiful young ladles In
Budapest.

"When she saw my mother's house,
and recognized that I was, after all,
not a 'beggar's brat,' she became more
respectful, and in time we got to be
quite chummy.

"One night about a month ago, when
we returned home from a concert, tho
cnrrlage collided with a wagon and
was wrecked. I was the only one In-

jured. Not very seriously, but enough
to keep me in bed for two weeks. Dur-
ing that time Esther was almost con-
stantly at my side. Her presence
made me happy. I had a vague, un-
defined yearning for ber when she
was away.

"Once, when my bruises gave me
Intense pain and I mooned, Esther
bent over me and, clnsplng her arms
about me, exclaimed:

" 'Oh, if I could only suffer Instead
of you! I love yon so!'

"And then I knew that I loved her,
too; loved her with a boundless love
that consumed me, tormented me. To
check It was too late. The only salva-
tion lay in flight, and flee I did as soon
as my wounds permitted me. And
that's what brought me here."

Some weeks after this Interview the
war with Spain broke out, and Barnay
was one of the first to respond to the
call for volunteers. He enlisted In the
Forty-sevent- h regiment, aud served
with such distinction that he was pro-
moted from the ranks to a lieutenancy
on the field of battle.

At the conclusion of the war he re-

turned to New York. His wife and
Esther bad also come from Hungary
to look for him, alarmed by his long
silence. But although he knew they
were here ho did not go near them.
His heart was still in a turmoil, and he
felt that his love was too mad to be
trusted.

And so he pined away, each day's
agony leaving him less and less
strength to battle with his passion, un-
til at length he was worn away to a
mere shadow.

One day be did not appear at break-
fast. And when his landlady, after
waiting an hour, went to see what was
the matter she smelled gas coming
from his room.

When they forced the door they
found him dead. The gas burner was
turned on and the cracks In the door
and window calked with paper.

Over his heart. In his clasped bands,
was the picture of a beautiful girt'
Irving R. Baron.

Wise and Otherwise.
Some r'omlsiug young musicians are

nnable to fulfill their promises.
After winning a woman's hand a

man sometimes finds himself under her
thumb.

No man can be happy who bas more
time and money than he knows how
to use.

An Irish philosopher says the only
way to keep a baby quiet is to let it
howl.

Investigation la the art of hunting np
a lot of blame and putting it on souie-bod- y

else.
A man's wife ia apt to get him Into

a bad scrape when she uses his razor
to sharpen a lead pencil.

Ignorance Isn't to blame when a
man has to make bis murk in the world
because of his Inability to write his
name.

It's an easy matter for a young man
to support a wife if she doesn't object
to changing from one knee to the
other occasionally.

For Sale.
Tha noted Sawkill House property

About two and a balf lots on corner
of Harford and and fourth street
and running back to alley in rear of
barn. Inquire of J. C. C'hamhkklain
Real Estate Agent, Office on Harford
street. dl

A fine assortment of outiug Ian
uota at W. & U. Mitchells, tf

;l I7AILR0AD

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to Date.

Solid Pullman trains to BiiIThIo, Nlng
urn Knits, (hnutnmpin Lake, Cleveland,
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tickets on sale nt Port .Tervls to nil
points in the West and Southwest nt lower
rates than via any other urst-clns- a line.

Trains Now Lfavr Pout Jrkvis as
Follows.

EASTWARD.
No. 12, Dully F.xpress 8 24 A M.
" 1(1, Dully Express 6 2M "
" 1, Daily Except Sunday . 0 S "
" ' " " "28, 7 111
" G0H, SundnvOnly 7 Ifi "
" 8K, Dully Except Sunday. . 10 20 "
" fi, Dally Way Train . 12 loP.M." 80, Way Except. Sunday... 8?i "
" 8, Daily Express 4 25 "
" 620, Sunday Only 4 ho "
" 8, Daily Express 5 2n "
" 18, Sntnlayonly 5 411 '
" S3. Daily Except Sunday.. tVtti '
" 14. Dailv 10 UQ "

WESTWARD.
No. 8, Dally Express 12 80 A M.
" 17, Daily Milk Train 8 06 "
" 1, Daily Express 11.83 "
" 11, For tlo'diile E'pt Sun . 12 III P. M.
" (. Daily 5 15 '
" 27. Dnily Except Sunday. . 5 Wt "
" 7, Daily Exnress 10 15 "

Trnins leave Chambers street, New
York for Port Jervis on week days at 4 no,
7 80, BOO, 15, 10 80 A. M. 1.(10, 8 00,
4 80, 6 80. 7 30, fl. 15 P. M On Sum! iv.
4.041. 7 8n, H 10, a. in.; 13.30, 8.80, 7.80
anil H 10 P. M.

I. I. Rnlirrts,
General Passenger Agent,

New York.

KQAGLAND'S
Big China Store

IN

PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

Largest Stock.

HEADQUARTERS
For Sets of Dishes,

Lumps and Glassware.

Occupying the entire floor of
Building.

We buy Butter, Eggs arid
Grain.

Hoagland's,
PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

UP TOWN.

itSBasTBifgiirEgimHTmii
nMva iroi amv- - aiuaaa jga - a9i isa
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v'AS NIVW M IES6N9- -

ODSAajmoD'onv

parpen Ajn3a$
)jauo jo istv5'fi u! iuiodAut'ox;

siavnG nnj v aoa dms
niw 3aa onv0oC$ sn anas

'AMOUNax woaj 11 aaoao

AMIA AM3A1H3M
rtlilNVM AOA JIV"

CHURCH DIRECTORY
MILFORD.

First Pkksbytkkian Ohukcij, Milfiml
Sabbath wrvici'H at 10.3(1 A. M. unii 7. W0 r
U Sabbath Ki lliiol ImimttiiltU-l- afU-- r

tnornina servirH. Prayer nit'etmir Wecl
nesilav at 7. m P. M. A cordial wt'lcnim
will tw extrntlMl to all. Those not at- -

tnchud to othwr churches am especially in
vited. KKV. Thomas Nh'Hol.H, rustor

Chuwii or thb (joou Shki-hkhi- Mil
ford: Services Sunday at ln.ao A. M. anti
7 30 P. M. Sunday Bcliool lit 1SJ.IKI M.

Week-tla- service r ridny at. 10 A. M. Holy
Communion Sunday nt 7.45 A M Senti-tree- .

AT: are welcome.
KIV. CHAS. 11. UAM'KKTKH, Hector

M. K. CHtint.ll. Sen ices at tho M E
Church Sundays: PrcacliiHK at Kl.ilO a.
in. slid at 7.0 p. in. Sur'lay school st
ll:4np. in. Kpworth league at H.4a p. m.
Weekly prayer meeting o.i ettni'Miays at
7. HO p. in. Class meeting couducul by
Wm. Annie on Friday at 7.;m p. in. Au
earneht invitation is extended to anyour
woo may desire to wop-hs- with us.

KKV. C ft. M'UUllKIC, h'astor.
MATAIMORAS.

Khwoiith M. K. Cm Hi ll, Mutumorai,
Services every annatn ut lu.dti a. in. auu

D. m. Sabbath school at S '). C. K

meeting Monday evening at 7. HO. Clas
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. Pravei
meeting Wednesday evening at 7. Ml

Everyone welcome.
Kbv. T. G.

Horn Evangelical Ciiukcii, Matu
moras. Fa. Scrvict s next Sunday as follows:
Preaching at 1O.H0 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sun-da-

school at H p. m. Junior C. K. befon
and C E. prayci meeting afu;r thu even
tng service. prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening at 7. Ho. Seat-fret- .

A cordiul fr.elcome to all. Come.
Rkv J A. W'ikgano, Pastor.

Secret Societies.
MiLroitu Low . No. 344, F. & A. M.:

Lodge meets Wednesdays on or Is'for
Full Moon at tht Sawkill House, Milford
Pa. N. Kiuery, Jr.. S4crctarv, Milfoni
John C Westbrook, W. M .. Milford. Pa.

Vas Ueu Ma iik LmxiK, Ho. uh, l.o.
'.. F: Meets every Thursday availing at
7. HO p. lu., Pawn's Huilding. 1). H.
Horubeck, Sir y .lannu Mol.'aity, N. (i

PHL'DKSCK KKBKBAH LuUttK, 1117, I O
(). F. Meets every eMnl and fourtli Fri-
days In each month in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Brown's building Mnu. Katharine Klein
N. (i. Miss WllUclliilno beck, bou'y.

C h e a p e st
Clothing
H ouse i n

Port
Jervis !

CANNON &
MULLIGAN,

5 & 7 FRONT STREET.

EYEIY HOUI
Is an effort

put forth to deserve,
obtain and retain your
pati onage.

GOME
with your very

best $10 suit
thoughts and se-

cure one of these

Men's Winter Suits at $6.98

Broken lois of
Men's Winter Ov-

ercoats reduced to
less than cost.

GUNNING & FLANAGAN,

Cor. Front and Sussex St's.

Port Jervis N. Y.

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Fuel Bnver in the

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Fire In one

HARDWARE. C1TTI.KRV, TIN, AOATS
WARK, KTC.

TIN ROOriNO AND PLUMBING
A SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly attended to

T R. Julius Klein.
BROAD STREET A11XFORD, PA

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply
tho great popular demand for

AMERICA'S WAR

FOR HUMANITY

TOLD N PICTURE AND STORY,

COIV PILED AND NMRITTI S EV

Senator John J. Irgaiis,
Of Kansas.

The most brilliantly written, most pro
I'usely and artistically illustrated, and
most intensely popular hook on the sub-
ject of the war with Spain. Nearly

200 Superb Illustrations
from Photographs.

taken specially for this great work. Agents
aru making fsi to (too a week selling it.
A vciitablu bonanza for live canvassers.
Apply for description, terms aud territory
at once to

N.B.Thompson Publishing Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO OrN-V.CIt-

Look for the Warning.

Heart disease kills suddVnl;, trat
never without warning. Tha warn-
ings may bs faint ana brief, ov may
be startling and extend over man
years, but they arc none t'oe ltss
certain and positive. Too often tno
victim la decaived by the thought,
"it will pass away." Alas, It never
passes away voluntarily. Once in-
stalled, heart disease never gets bit.
ter of itself. If Ur. Miles' Heart
Cure Is used in the early stages re-
covery it absolutely certain in every
case where Its use is persisted In.

"For many years I was a great suf-
ferer from heart disease iMtfure I
finally found relief. I waa sublet
to fainting and sinking spoils, full-
ness about the heart, and was fable
to attend to my household duties. I
tried nearly every remedy that wee
recommended to ma and doctored
with the leading physicians of this
section but obtained no help until I
began taking Dr. Mil an' Heart Cure.
It has done me mure good than ail
the medicine 1 ever took."

lias. Ahxa Hollowat,
Geneva, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure ia sold at all
druggists on a positive guarantee.
Writ for free advice aod booklet to
III. iLuoe iUditil Co., lakiuut, 10.

Ladies' sh irt waists nil styles and
prices at T. Armstrong & Co's,


